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THE Bombay Youth League has done well in 
organising propaganda to popularlse swadeshi goods 
by organising bazaars, and swadeshi stores and by 
arranging to take swadishi goods to the very doors of 

• the people. It is a highly valuable pieoeofwork whioh 
deserves to be oommended. Youth Leagues have been 
responsible for much political enthusiasm, if not 
always well-direoted. But there can be no question 
that their vivid sense of idealism has been touohed 

".and they have played a prominent part in publio life. 
They will be rendsring a greatsr service to the country 

•. if th~y will taokle the oommunal question, arrive bet
ween themselves at a sound and national agreement 

• and then make their influence felt even on the oldsr 
politioians. The future ia with the Youth, and the 
older men and women, with their oomparativelY In. 
elastio Inheritances and outlooks, have SO far beell 
unable to settle the communal question Will Youth 
essaythetaskP 

• • • 
Martial Law in Sholapur. 

THE continuanoe of martial law in SholaUl is 
,df!;quleting. The inoendlarlsm reported to have o~ 
curred in a polioe ssrgeant's house is disturbing. By 
despatohlng batches of volunteers to defy martial 
law, the Congress authorities in Bombay are doing 
no good servioe to n.e peaceful citizens of ,SholapUl, 

Sarda Act. 
THE Sarda Act has so far .been a dead letter. No 

action Is reported to have been taken to enforoe it. 
though the violations of it are not wanting. Now 
there seems to be the dangsr of the Act being virtu
ally repealed, at any rate as far as the Muslims are 
concerned. In his reply to the Head of the Ahmad
iyya Community, the Viceroy said that the Govern
ment of India were in consultation- with the looal 
Governments regarding the Act and osrtain private 
bills introduced in the Central Legislature, There 
can be no doubt that the Government of India have 
been wooing the Muslims for some time in ordsr to 
thwart the national movement. And it is evidently 
their intention to plaoate the Muslims by abrogating 
the Act with referenoe to the Muslims. If it is a 
bargain, it is a most unholy bargain. against which 
we must emphatically protest. 

• • .. 
Amazing I 

OUR contemporary. the Week, refers to a case in 
which the head of a Mission Hospital declined to 
acoommodate wounded satyagrehis on the plea that 
the missionaries did not take part in politics. We 
faU to S99 where politics comes in when a wounded 
man happens to be one who practised satyagraha 
against the Government; on the oontrary, the refusal 
amounts to the introduction of politics in humani
tarian activities with a vengence. Dr. Mehta and 
Dr. Parekh who made the request at Bulsar pointsd 
out to the missionary doctor that even in war the 
enemy was bound to nurse a wounded combatant in 
their hospital but the lattsr stuck to his original dio
tum and refused admission to the patients. As a 
oompromise, the two dootors suggasted that the hospi
tal staff should operate on the patients who would 
then be carried to the improvised hospital for furthsr 
matment, but the missionary doctor was obdurate' 
aud refused to have anything to do with the oursed 
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satyagrahis. Whatever may be our own views about 
the merits of satyagrahB as a political weapon, it 
puses our understanding how an insqtution like a 
hospital should allow itself to be wQjghed down by 
politioal oonsiderations and deflected from its path of 
duty. Truly hu our contemporary said that possibly 
the master of the missionary doctor is not Christ but 
Cromwell. The least that the missionary doctor can 
do is to apologize publicly for his unprofessional 
conduct. At this critical juncture we expect the 
missionaries to be promoters of peace and not of ill
wilL 

* .. .. 
Communal Riots in Dacca. 

THERE has been a most deplorable outbreak of 
communal riots in Dacca -last week, and on this oc
casion the trouble was not confined to the oity but 
spread beyond to· the countryside. The reports of 
alleged atrocities, inoluding incendiarism, looting, 
murderous assaults in public thoroughfares and orga
nised attacks on households in broad daylight were 
of an unprecedented character, only equalled per
haps by the happenings in Rangoon over the labour 
troubles. Several leading citizens of Caloutta, inclu
ding Sir P. C. Ray, Sir Nilratan Sircar, Mr. Rama
nanda Chatterjee, and some members of the Indian 
Legislature, have issued a public statement in which 
they draw particular attention to the fact that since 
Januray last there have been three inter-communal 
disturbances in Dacca, whioh is almost a record, and 
to the failure of the executive to control the situation. 
.. This seems to be a strange contrast to the prompti
tude, vigour and display of foroe with which the 
movement of civil disobedience is being met by the 
authorities all over the country." The statement 
goes further and says tlJ,at .. grave allegations of 
indifference-if nothing worse-are being made 
against the police. It has indeed been alleged that 
lootiag and other orimes have on occasions taken 
place in the very presence of the police without any 
serious attempt being made to stop them." The 
signatories demand an enquiry .not so much into 
the causes of the communal disturbances as into the 
.. part played by the local executive authorities in 
enforcing law and order in Dacca." The allega
tions are very damaging to the Government. 

We, however, note that there is not a single 
Muslim signatory to the statement, which is signi
ficant. Were the leading Muslims of Calcutta 
approa~hed to give their support to the statement, 
and did they refuse? It is incredible that they should 
look on with indifference when destruction of person 
and property was perpetrated in Dacca and not 
all the sufferers were Hindus. 

Whatever be the allegations and -the motives 
behind them, we trust Government will lose no time 
in setting up a commission of enquiry with the help 
of the highest judicial officers and prominent 
non-officials. .. .. .. 
,Labour Dlslurbances. 

A FRIGHTFUL orgy of bloodshed and rioting has 
been reported from Rangoon and the total number of 
deaths exceeds 200 I Panic prevailed in the city and 
the main Indian business quarters were closed for 

. nearly three days. The trouble arose between the 
Andhra and Burmese labourers. The latter were em~ 
ployed by the shipping agents when the former went 
on strike, and were subsequently disoharged when the 
strike ended and the Andhra strikers returned to work. 
The Burmese labourers resented their summary dis
missal and provoked hostilities with the Andhra 
labourers. It is clear, however, that the trouble is 
purely economio and is totally unoonnected with the 

civil disobedience movement, but even BO, tha ooincid
ence is fraught with danger and steps must be taken 
immediate to allay reasonable grievanoes of all the 
labourers, aDd particularly, the Andhras. The latter 
have been treated with rather scant oourtesy by their 
employers and it is a step in the right direction that 
the Government have agreed to the appointment of a 
Board of Conciliation to mediate between the ship. 
ping companies and the workmen. Similarly, at the 
instance of a meeting of prominent citizens all 
communities have agreed to stop fighting and acoept 
no employment until the grievances of Burmese 
labour had been properly redressed. At the Lillooah 
workshops in Calcutta trouble arose out of the intro
duction of the monthly wage system and this trivial" 
cause led to the besieging of the office of the Rail way 
Workshop by a party of workers and to the assault
ing of European officers. In the end the police were 
oompelled to fire and only gradually the situation 
was brought under control. These needless acts of 
savagery do good neither to capital nor to labour and 
it is time that labour leaderR impressed on the men 
the efficacy of oonstitutional action and the capita
lists reoognized the need ,of taking the workers into 
their .confidence before adopting new methods and 
procedures. .. .. .. 
The Baroda Industries. 

THE annual report of the Department of Commerce 
and Industry, Baroda State, for 1928-29, is a 
reasBuring d,oc\lment from the point of view of indi
genous industries. A notable feature was the opening 
of a calico-printing olaSs, which along with rudi
ments"Of physiC's and chemistry", gives a systematic 
praotical course. An improved prooess of printing 
has been discQvered and it is hoped to establish its 
oommercial advantage by large scale work during 
the ensuing year. Great progress has heen made in 
hand-loom weaving through a number of sohools 
where practical demonstrations were given by trained 
teaohers. The paid up capital of all the companies 
in the State was nearly Rs. 3 crores, and there were 
17 societies on the register under the Benevolent 
Sooieties Act. The State intends to issue a few 
monographs giving the results of socio-ecunomic 
surveys of some typical villages based on the 
questiunnaire prepared by the department. Con
sidering the inoreased amount of chemical 
analysis required to be done at the instance 
of the department, the Industrial Chemist to the 
Baroda Government has suggested the provision 
of an industrial laboratory and we hope tile State 
will soon take up the projeot, which is an indispen
sable adjunot of an efficient industrial depart
ment. The progress of electrifioation may be judged l' 
by the fact that nearly 20 lakhs units were sold 1IY 
the various companies during the year under report.. 
Atthe end of the year there were 72 ioint stock 
companies on the register, of which 6 were engaged 
in chemical and allied trades. It is surprising that 
such a large state should have only two banking 
corporations, whereas one has a right to expect a net
work of small banks oiroulating. credit to the very 
nooks and oorners of the territory. The Baroda Gov
ernment note with satisfaction that the comforts and· 
conveniences of the operatives were being looked after 
by the mill agents. . It is remarkable that there was 
no prosecution for violation of the provisions of the 
Factory Act during the year under report. The State 
intends to establish sale depots to supply marketing 
facilities for the products of small industries. During 
the year the energies of the department were con- < 
centrated on the development of Port Okha which j 

has now been equipped with the proper facilities of a . 
port and handles nearly eighty thounnd tons of . 
cargo. 
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~rlidts. 

MORE ORDINANCES. 

THE melanoholy chain of Ordinances is lengthen
. ing. The Viceroy issued two more Ordinan~es 

last week. One of them is meant to penailse 
propaganda instigating the people not to pay taxes, 
rates, and rents, while the other is meant to pena
lise molestation and boyoott of publio servants. The 
.Working Committee of the, Indian National Con
gress, at its last meeting in Allahabad about the 
middle of May, resolved on intensifying the oam
paign of oivil disobedience and urged that the land 
tax should be refused in the ryotwari provinoes and 
the choukidari tax in other provinces. For some 
·time past a fairly vigorous campaign in favour of 
• non~payn1ent of taxes was being carried on, specially 
in Gujerat. The ordinary law provides penalities for 
non-payment of taxes but it is only those who fan 
to pay up that are liable, but not those who instigate· 
others to refuse taxes. Government have oome to 
the oonclusion that ~it is not suffioient to penalise 
those who are guiltY of non-payment of taxes but 
also those who instigated suoh oonduot .. The first 
Ordinance gives power to the Government to arrest 
and punish the instigators and to confiscate news
papers and other publioations that do likewise. 

It goes muoh beyond that. It penalises those who 
instigate the non·payment of rent of landlords. This 
provision is meant not to meet a oontingency that 
has arisen or something that is an attaok on the Gov
ernment itself, but to antioipate a possible cantin
genoy which might adversely affeot the landholders. 
There is no evidenoe that rent has been . re
fused by tenants nor of oomplaints from landlords. 
The Viceroy himself says, .. I have thought it proper 
to inolude within the purview of the Ordinance oer
tain liabilities (for instanoe, rent of agrioultural 
land) which, "although not included in the dues 
. which form the present announced objeot of attaok 
by the Congress have been mentioned by them from 
time to time as coming within the scope of the oivil 
disobedience movement, and would indeed in many 
parts of the oountry, from the inevitable object of 
attack if any movement were initiated to withhold 
payment of revenue to the Government." In the 
language of lawyers, it is a .. retainer" to the land
lords: in kulgar language, a bribe for their support. 
To legislate by Ordinance for possible contingencies 
w hloh do not vitally affect the safety of the Govern
ment is meeting the Devil half way I 

The Viceroy has promised that the Ordinance 
would not be used to affeot adversely genuine eoono
mlo movements. The local Government has, in the 
first instanoe, to notify the area to which the Ordi
hano& will apply and then the particular tax. Propa
ganda against the payment of the "notified liability" 
alone will he Ulegal under the Ordinanoe. And suoh. 
offences are made oognisable and non.bailable. The 
promise of the Viceroy does not, however, inspire 
Clonfidsnce in the publio. Reoent history is full of 

instances of promises made by high-placed offici~1a 
not percolating to the rank and file. No court of law 
will take cognisance of promises of Vioeroys.' 

The other Ordinance is intended to penalise the 
picketing of liquor and foreign cloth shops and the 
boyoott of IGovernment servants. In his statement 
the Viceroy says that "It is no part of the duty of· 
Government, and certainly it is not their desire, tc> 
take steps against legitimate movements directed to 
these ends. They are anxious to see the promotion of 
indegenous Indian industries, and it is perfectly 
legitimate for any person in advocaoy of this object 
to urge the use of Indian goods to the utmost extent 
of whioh Indian industry is oapable. Nor have I 
anything but respect for those who preach the oause of 
temperance. But, what is not legitimate is for those 
who desire these ends, proper as they are ill them
selves, to' pursue them by means amounting 
in effect to intimidation of individuals and to 
endeavour toforoe their views on others, not by 
argument but by the coeroive effect of fear". We 
are strongly opposed to picketing for the reason that, 
in a great majority of oases, it resolves itself into 
unmitigated coereion, just zoolum. But we are not 
convinced that picketing and molestatibn should 
be made cognisable offences as are done bY' the 
Ordinance.- It is open to the person molested to apply 
for police protection. It is going very much out 
of the way for the Government to make these 
annoyances cognisable offences, Chapter II of the 
Ordinance rafers to boycott of publio servants. It 
is not, howa'ler, made a oognisable offence. 

Whatever be the Government:s justification" for 
the Ordinanoes, it is doubtful if the object in pro
mulgating them w ill be aohieved. The leaders of the 
Congress, who instigate others to refuse to pay taxes, 

. are not likelY, we fancy, to shrink from admitting 
their responsibility and from submitting to the pena
lity of imprisonment. The leaders and 'Iolunteers, who 
knowingly and willingly submitted themselves to 
lathi blows, are not likely to be deterred by prospects 
of imprisonment. Thanks to the approaching monsoon 
and the uninspiring "character of the salt satyagraha 
campaign, the leaders and Volunteers were looking 
out for other avenues of civil resistence, and these 
Ordinanoes will be a welcome windfall to them. 

POLICE EXCESSES. 

I N his reply to Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru over the 
latter's resignation of membership of the Legisl .... 
tive Assembly, Lord Irwin denied the oharge cif 

police excesses and reiterated that only the minimum 
of foroe was used on occasions when foroe had to be 
used. Mr. Kunlml was pot alone in making such a 
complaint. Several others, and among them the 
Bombay Liberals, have made suoh charges. It i. 
futile to deny them in toto and profess to be innocent. 
We have no desire to base our charge of police ex
oesses on mere propagandist literature nor are we 
impressed that the Government communiques contain 
the whole truth and nothing but it. But when res
ponsible leaders of public opinion, who are no frienda 
of oivil disobed~nce or of law-breaking, 80IDe of 
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whom were actually in charge of the departments of 
law and order in Provincial Governments not long 
ago, when such people, with a full sense of responsi
bility, support the charge against the Government, it 
is, to put it mildly, foolish on the part of the ~v.. 
ernment to content themselves by just denying, it. 
The refusal of the Madras Government of the request 
for an enqniry regarding the police ming in april 
last is suspicious. 'rhe public had to set up a com· 
mittee to make the necessary enquiries. We shall 
not anticipats the results of the Government 
enquiries into .the disturbances in Peshawar. We 
shall refer to three unofficial reports issued on the 
disturbances in Lucknow, Delhi and Karachi. 

The un.official committee which enquired into 
the happenings at Lucknow on the 25th May last 
,was presided over by Mr. S. M. Habibullah, o. B. E., 
M. L. C., and its Secretary was Mr. Kishen Prasad 
Kaul,memberof the Servants of India Society work· 
ing in Lucknow. TheCommittee were fully consci· 
ous of,thefact that "when law and order is being 
definitely defied, Government has its distinct 
duty to maintain the same", but they find that "in· 
excusable excesses have been oommitted, and there 
has been a gross misuse of power by the authorities 
concerned." They affirm that grievous hurt and 
fraotures of bones were caused to satyagrahis who in 
no way offered violence to the police but were squat
ting or lying on the ground. "The force employed," 
comment the Committee, "was not of the kind that 
should be used for dispersing such a crowd, but in 
attacking a foreign foe with a view to destroy or 
cripple the enemy." Even women were not exempted 
from beating. The object of the police, the Committee 
is forced to oonclude, was not only to disperse the 
crowd but to demoralise tbe citizens of Luoknow. 

Since the publication of this Report, the Govern· 
ment of the United Provinces have ordered an offici
al enquiry. The report will be eagerly awaited. 

Another unofficial Committee has investigated 
into the firing at the Sis Gani Gurudwara, Delhi, and 
published its report. This Committee had an advan
tage which the other Committees had not. Though 
Government were not represented on or before the 
Committee. and the witnesses were not crosB-8J:amin
ed on behalf of the Government, the members of the 
Committee interviewed the Chief Commissioner, the 
Deputy Commissioner, the Senior Superintendent of 
Police and the City Magistrate and discussed the 
happennings of the day with them from the Govern· 
ment point of view. And in the Report the Committee 
refer and give due weight to the views expressed by 
the offioials. The Committee avow that they carefully 
considered all pOssible pleas that could be urged in 
support of the police action on that day, including 
that of self·defence, and made every possible allow. 
ance for the difficult task that the Police were faced 
with, and yet came to the conclusion that the firing 
was "indisoriminate, eJ:oessive and vindiotive," Gov· 
ernment may not ignore this Report, and it will not 
be the people's fault if they aooepted the findings. It 
is open to the Government to appoint another com
mittee, which will inspire public confidenoe, and 
(JallSe a fuller and more thorough inquiry. 

.. 
In Karachi there has been an unoffioial enqui:r# 

into the disturbances that oooured on the 16th of 
Aprillaet. The Committee WIIS presided over by Mr. 
JaDlShed N. R. Mehta, than whom there is not ~ 
more trust-worthy, upright, consoientious, and public
spirited citizen in that City. Ris Committee have 
produced a unanimous report, though in a sense it is 
an lIZ parte one, as the Government declined to co-ope
rate. It is a remarkably convincing document, which 
neither the Government nor the public can ignore. 

The facts briefly are that certain popular leaders 
were arrested on that eventful morning, and taken 
to the court for trial. A crowd gathered outside 
the compound of the court house, and wished to see 
their leaders. Some from- among the crowd pegan 
to throw stones at the police, and two European 
sergeants were hit. Some of the accued leaders tried 
to pacify the orowd and. to persuade them to dis
perse peacefully. They failed and the stone throw~ 

ing continued. Later, polioe were withdrawn into 
the verandah of the o-ourt-house and fire opened on 
the crowd. 

. The Committee find that "firing was not in the 
lellSt justified, that no warning was given, that firing 
from a verandah hidden from the publio gaze Willi 

highly objectionable, that police arrrngements were 
most inadequate and ineffioient and that to place the 
burdenof such a situation on one magistrate WIIS a 
great mistake." The communique of the Commis
sioner in Sind mentioned that warning was given be
fore firing, but the Committee discount it on the 
grounds that, corwidering the relative positions of 
the magistrate, the PQ!tce and the crowd, no warning, 
even if one was uttered, Qould have reaohed the 
crowd and been heard by them. But the most impor. 
tant finding of the Committee is that there was no 
justification for firing at all, and that the situation 
could have been controlled by 'baton cbarges, If the 
polioe force, whioh the Oommittee admit was inade
quate, was able to clear the orowd from compound 
without resort to fire arms, there was no reason why 
the police should thereafter have resorted to firing. 
The conduot of the police in withdrawing to the 
verandah from near the gate was a trap for the crowd. 
If the police meant to fire, they should have advanc
ed forward and in full sight of the crowd, levelled 
their guns. 

,Notwithstanding the lIZ parte nature of the en
quiry, no impartial reader of the Report and none 
who knows the charaoter and standing of the Chair
man, can fail to be impressed by the findings of the 
Committee. Tbe charge of police eJ:cesses hIlS in 
this instanoe been proved to the hilt. 

The Report has other lessons ~ well. But before 
we touch on them, it is desirable to note, in passing, 
that the Commissioner in Sind suggested, in reply to 
the invitation of the Committee for the co-operation 
of offioials in the enquiry, that the leading citizens 
should ask the Government' to appoint a oommittee 
of enquiry. Apparently, the suggestion was not 
acted upon. It would have been far better if it had 
been. No doubt there was no guarantee that Gov- -
ernment would hava aooedad to the requesC: theT 
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-might have followed the e:umple of the Madras 
Government. But the Government would have been 
put in the wrong. The norr-official enquiry oould 
have proceeded if either no official committee was 
appointed or if a committee was appointed and it 
did not inspire public confidence. 

Whatever that msy be, and perhaps because the 
Committee was unoffioial, their report has peculiar 
value to the oivil resisters and their friends. It 
makes it abundsntly clear that, while the leaders of 
the civil disobedience campaign are quite equal to 
rousing popular passions, they are unable in every 
case to keep them under control. It is admitted that 
the crowd began to hurl stones and t"o Police Offi. 
cers were hit, and they sustained. injuries which 
needed bandaging and dressing. By the way, the 
Committee repeatedly assart that "no one was mole
ated or even insulted", though they do not mention if 

. the two policemen were hit by the merest acoident or 
if the stones were hurled at the police with the 
intent to hurt them. -In spite of their efforts, the 
leaders and volunteers oould not paoify the people. 
Mr. Naraindas Anandjee, one of the acoused and .. 
leeder of great influence, was allowed to go out to 
the balcony and attempt to persuade the people to 
disperee peaoefully. He failed. He tried a second 
time, with no better results. It would be a different 
story if the Setyagrahis alone were conoerned in the 
.. War, " and the general public kept out of the way 
and kept out of it. If the satyagrahis are serious 
when they wish their campaign to be peaoeful and 
non-violent, they should take every oare to prevent 
crowds gathering and getting out of hand and behav
ing like anything but satyagrahis. If it is going to 
be "war" between them and the Government, let them 
S88 to it. that the non-oombatants do not defeat their 
non-violent purpose, and are out of sight and danger. 

It is open to the Government to oontend that, 
since the object of the oivil disobedience movement 
is to overthrow the present Government sinoe it . , 
means oivil. war between the Government and a 
seotion of the people and sinoe its sponsors have 
not hesitated to call it "war", they are exempt 
from the restriotions imposed by the ordinary 
law of the land and that they are free to use the 
~&J:jmum of force to preserve their status. It 
18 further open to them to say that those who 
break laws have no right to expeot the Govern
ment to aot within the law, and that in "war" all 
is fair. Bu t they may not pretend that the'; are 
aoting within the law, that only the minimum of 
foroe was being used and that they are respecting the 
ordinary oannons of publio administration. The 
Ordinanoes are standing refutation of such pretences. 

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. 

THE published oorrespondence between Mr. J. C. 
.' Kumarappa, a Christian admirer of Mahatma 

Gandhiand a frequent writer in the columns of 
YOII"II I"dia and the Lord Bishop of Calcutta is very 
Interesting readina even to laymen. Mr. Kumarappa 
desired the Bishop to publioly raise his voice of pr0-

test against the violence usad by the GOV81'1111lent to 

oombat the civil disobedience movement, and Olga' 

nise public opinion with a view to' settling disputaa 
by non-violent means. To the Christian, the faithful 
foll ower of Jesus Christ, non-violence must be a 
creed; by :,is very faith he is called upon to meet 
violenoe by nOll-violenoe. Non-violence is even 
more inoumbant on the Christian when his 
adversary follows non-violent methods. Since the 
satyagrahis of Mahatma Gandhi Jollow non-violen!; 
methods, should not the British Government; a 
Christian Government, adopt non-violent methods, if 
not of their own acoord but shamed into it . by the 
Mahatma's example' And should the Christian 
Church in India not take a hand, if· not the lead, in 
bringing about iI. peaceful settlement of the dispute 
between the Government and ths Mahatma ? 

The laarned Bishop "missed ths bus" 89 they 
say, and entered on a dissertation on .oivildis. 
obedience, discussed if Jesus Christ oountenanced 
it, and oame to the conclusion that He did not_ 
We shall not follow the Bishop in his interpret ... 
tion of scripture in support of hisoontention, 
but we must pause to note one of the reasons 
he advanced. "N atiiral Law", he said WBS 

"absolutely fixed and reliable", as, fo~ instance, butter 
· is soft and iron is hard. And he asked, "Can 'we 
expect tha' Jesus Christ, who came to reveal the 
character of God, would so utterly repudiate this 
revelation of God given us in nature '" . and. he 
asserted, "We know He did not, for again and agail\ 
He emorted his disciples to obey the law". It 
is 81Duing that the, learned Metropolitan of 
India should. have been misled into this confu
sion of scientific law and legislative law, 
when discussing the the obligations of the moral 
law. Legislative laws are not immutable as ara the 

· laws of soience or natural laws. The salt law and 
several other laws against whioh the Mahatma has 
protested can be repealed and wUl be. Besides, it is 
also "natural law" among the animal world, includ. 
ing the human, for the strong to devour ,the weak 
and there is no law of justice or generosity. Was 
Jesus Christ guilty of repudiating this natural law 
when he pleaded for human justice and brotherhood? 

Mr. Kumarappa had no diffioulty to demonstr ... 
tion that the Bishop had run away from the 
pointe that he had raised in his letter, and resisted a 
oourse of action which he was never asked to adopt. 
The Bishop was not invited to associate himself with 
the oivil disobedienoe movement or even to discuss 
it. The oruoial and only point whether the non
violence of non-Christians should he meat with 
violence by Christians was left unanswered. 

• 
MR. KUlUBAPPA assumes that the action of the. 

satyagrahis has always been non-violent. The as
sumption is not altogether above question. If the true 

, aatyagrahi is one 'who invites sutfering on himself 
wUh a view thereby to convert his oppanent, to melt 

· hishaart,asitwere,can it be contended that the orga
nised attacks on Government aalt works at WadaIa 
and Dharasana have a non·violent basis? The case of 
the paoifiois, for instsnce, stands on a different f0ot
ing. The Government attempted to violate their con-
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:whioh is really the objective behind, unless the Gov
ernment yielded swaraj, than raid salt depots. 

BHISHM}" 

IRELAND'S TRAVAIL. 

Boienoe, their deepest oonviotions, they resisted the 
hated law and suffered. .The Government it was 
that took the offensive, by imposing consoription; the 
pacifists were -on the defensive in resisting. In 
South Afrioa, it was the Government that took the 
offensive, insiSted, for instance, on Indians registering 
themselves, and the Indians were on the defensive in II 
resisting the law. But in neither oase did the civil AFTER innumerable preliminaries Mr. de Valera 
resisters take the offensive, attack public property came to London for a personal oonferenoe with 
and attempt public robbery and put the Government Mr. Lloyd George. A truce had been called and 
in the morally advantageous position of being on the men whose lives were forfeit began to walk in the 
defensive. In the oase of the salt 'satyagraha orga- streets of Dilblin openly in the faoe of the Black and 
nised volunteers went out with ropes and other ins- Tans. The proposals of the British Govern
truments to pull down the defenses and break through ment, which comprised "oomplete Dominion Home 
the polioe cordons and to steal publio property. In as Rule involving autonomous oontrol of finance and 
much as they attacked the sall works, they indulged taxation, of the police and military", were placed be
in violenoe. Instead of melting the hearts of their fore Mr. de Valera in July 20,1921. Amongst the con
opponents, they simply provoked them into aots of ditions attached were two: one prohibiting pro
violence to defend the property it was their duty to tective tariffs between the two islands and the other 
protect. Mrs. Naidu approximated more closely to acknowledging proportionate responsibility for the 
the true satyagraha principle when,:instead of forcing national debt. Mr. de Valera rejected them, for 
through the policie cordon, she sat down in the middle he had already committed himself to "complete 
of the road and denied herself food and drink and all independence" and repudiation of the Crown. The 
the other comforts she was used to. The volunteers British Government had either' to recognise the 
would have been truer to satyagraha if they had gone . Independence of Ireland, or to go on with Ihe 
on hunger strike, even died on the spot, unless and policy of repression on a huge scale. 
until the police gave way and allowed them to take The break-up of the first oonferenoe was due to the 
possession of the salt. Mac Swinney starved himself rigid and uDcompromising adherence of Mr. de Ve:Iera 
to death. So did J atindranath Das : he did not raid . to prinoiples and policies to which he had commItted 
the house and kitchen of the jail superintendent for himself in other circumstances. He had 
the sake of better faoilities. . acoepted tbe invitation of the British Prime 

It is contended that because the satyagrahis do Minister stipulating, however, that the Irish "nation 
not themsel ves use physical violence on the po~ioe, has form~IlY declared independenoe, and recognised 
they are conducting a non-violent campaign. Is a itself as a Sovereign State." It was obvious that Mr. 
robber a satyagrahi who robs a traveller of .his Lloyd George or for that matter, any Prime 
possessions without using any the least phYSIcal I Minister of a ruling nation, could not have accepted 
violence on the body of the traveller? Will he be a a conference with a subject nation on the basis of 
satyagrahi who takes scrupulous care not to injure .a such terms. It would. have comitted the Government 
hair on the head of his enemy but sets on fire hIB to the reoognition 'of Ireland as a sovereign, indepen
hut? Are such courses of action likely to dent State. Mr. de Valera's action had no sanction 
produce in the victims' heart a generous change? from the Irish Dail. In fact, nothing could be farther 
The same may be said of picketing and hartaJs. Far away from democracy than the rebel Government 
from oonverting the victim to the view oUhe aggres- then set up. The Irish. nation had only a vague, 
sor, albeit peaceful, it very often leaves him bitter general idea of the "fight for freedom". They had no 
with resentment and fury. quarrel if the British gave them "the substance of 

Physical violence is not the only violence that is freedom" and kept the semblence of sovereignty for 
taboo to the satyagrahi. Mental violenoe is a deadlier the satisfaction of their prestige. "They were so 
sin from his point of view. As Dr. Rabindranath glad that the war had stopped that each indivi~ual 
Tagore pointed out, the snatching away of the Gandlli family was thinking of nothing so much ~ reumon, 
cap may involve no physical violence but the mental and building up again the home, the busmess, the 
violence involved is great. Boycott of British goods old life." 

, 

is not more violent than the boyoott of foreign goods, On the other hand, the invitation by the 
but the Mahatma forbade the former on the grou nd sovereign power to the Irisb rebels was an action 
thBtit involved a hatred of the British. Can it be entirely new to its traditions. "It was one of those 
maintained that the oivil disobedienoe campaign has rare occasions when 13ritish statesmen had been bold 
not provoked and filled the country with unprecedent- enough to out themselves adrift from the smaller 
ed spirit of violence? A tree is judged by its fruit. loyalties of party confliot and to face with full per-

When the oivil resisters decided on the salt oam- gonal responsibility and unflinching courage the~. 
paign, they oonsiderably diluted their non-VIolence. greater issues. They had done so when they guaran
The true satyagrahi engaged in the boyoott of foreign teed Self-Government to Houth Afrioa, they did so in 
cloth will rather vow to starve himself to death unless 1914 ''*_nd set aside the oenturies old prejudioes • 
the merohant oeased to deal in foreign oloth than to save the British Empire from disintegration. Mr_ 
pioket hie shop; he will vow to starve himself to death 
u n18!lB the Government repealed the salt .tax. or, "Time. Literary Supplement. 
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de Valera did not possess the foresight to see that 
thinge could be stretched too far to yield any result, 
and that the insistance on exclusive 'principles' and 

·'avowed ideals' did not always pay in the ordinary 
. affairs of the world; that the intercourse of vast com
munities proceeded on the basis of oompromise and 
accommodation. In the end be had to olimb down. 

The Dail, which sat almost oontinuously during 
ihese negotiations, recognised the futility of fighting 

. theoretioal points without the slightest regard to 
·the resultant misery and material ruin of their coun
trymen. The pressure that the Dail, no doubt gra-

.•. dually, brought to bear on its president resulted in 
Mr. de Valera recognising that his policy would lead 

. them to "anarchy, stark, sheer and progressively 
degenerating." He, therefore, consented to a second 
·-confereno "with a view to ascertaining how the 
assooiation of Ireland with the oommunity of nations 
"known as the British Empire might best be reconciled 
to Irish aspirations", but refused to attend it himself. 
He announoed that he would remain in Ireland "as 

;the symbol of the RepUblic." It was the first 
'i ndication of the terrible days that were to follow. 
Both .l1essrs Grift'th and Collins strenuously objeoted 
to this decision. The handicap and embarrassment 
-of having to refer every point to a· man outside, 
-who would fight tooth and nail over hair-splitting 
-distinctions, was.foreseen by them. Even the 'Irish 
Ministers' urged Mr. de Valera to participate in the 
.conferenoe, but he remained obdurate. 

In due course the Irish delegates arrived in 
Downing Street and those members of the Cabinet 
'who had been chosen to represent the British 

, Empire met them aoross the table. The first meeting 
was not without its shooks. Some of the Irish 
delegates had been outlawed, some had been but 
.reoently in jail. The atmosphere of the first meeting 
was, thorafore, tense with high strung feelings and 
.. motions. Moreover, the discussions were them
selves vague and unoertain involving many matters 
.of explosive d~tail. 

Meanwhile, the contending armies in Ireland 
llegenerated daily. Neither party had disbanded. 
It was only a trUOe. It may be abandoned any 
moment, and hostilities may be resumed.. So war 
standards had to be maintained in spite of peaoe. In 
England "the Conservative Party with two thirds 

• of the House of Commons in its ranks stirred with 
anger and distreesn The Ulster Government refused 
to take part in the oonferenoe and, on top of it, 
oomplained that they were not being oonsulted: In 
the orisis, Mr. Lloyd George and his oolleagues had, 
on the one hand, to keep the restive elements within 
the House of Commons under oheok and, on the other, 
to oonvinoe the Irish delegates "of the sincerity 
and goodwill of the Imperial Governme:lt. The 
issue was too grave for bargaining or haggling.". 
'Fhey laid all their oards on the table. This was 
iIle utmost they could give,-not a whit more. If 
it was acceptable to the Irish leaders, they were ready 
to faoe even a defeat in Parliament on the issue and 
the consequent politio,u. misfortune. 

Both the parties in the conference were oonfront
ed not only with the ooncrete problems of govern-

ance hut with the aocumilated hatred and distrust 
of centuries hetween the two peoples. "And here, 
in Ireland were hatreds which, iIi Mr. Kipling's 
phrase, would 'eet the live steel from the rifle butt." 
Fortunately for Ireland and the England, the two 
towering personalities in the Irish delegation, Messrs 
Griffith and Collins, were men of honour, who never 
went back on their words. Mr. Griffith was a man of 
learning while Mr. Collins had been intimately 
connected with the events in Ireland. Both of them 
knew the stakes for which they were playing. Both 
of them were free from impractical and visionary 
fanaticism. Both of them paid with their lives 
for their oonvictions. 

Two weary months dragged on and, in the end' 
on December 5, 1921, "the Prime Minister stated 
bluntly that they oould concede no more and debate 
no further. They must sattle now; they must sign 
the agreement for a Treaty in the form to which 
after all these weeks it had attained, or else quit. 
* * * This was an ultimatum delivered, not through 
diplomatio channels, but face to face, and all 
present knew and understood that nothing else was 
possible. " 

"The Irishmen gulped down this ultimatum 
phlegmatioally." Mr. Griffith replied that they would 
give their answer at nine that night; but he quietly 
added that he personally would sign the agreement 
and would recommend it to his contrymen in Spitd 
of the refusal of others. " M iohael Colli ns rose look
ing as if he was going to shoot someone, probably 
himself. " 

One oan almost visualise the porcentious atmos
phere in which the delegation left the conference 
that day. The British delegates had .. already rup
tured the loyalties" to their Parties as a price for the 
Treaty: the Irish delegates took a decision which 
plunged Irelsnd into a cruel oivil war with all . its 
hideous oonsequences. 

It is worth noting here thet ten days before the 
Treaty was signed by the Irish plenipotentiaries tlie 
Dail Ministry, presided over by Mr. de Valera, had 
come to the unanimous deoision that .. Ireland shall 
reoognise the British Crown for the purpose of assooia
tion, as symbol and acoepted head of the oombina
tion of States ", and had voted an annual oontribution 
to the British Civil List. Inspite of this, Mr, de 
Valera refused to recognise the Treaty and inflicted on 
Ireland a 'furtner tenn of misery. Readers know that 
he has, at last, aooepted the inevitable and begun to 
fight the Free State with 'oonstitutional weapons • 
instead of with the sword and the gun. 

M. D.S. 

THE FEELING IN ENGLAND. 
( FRoM .. COBBlISPONDENT) 

I find my impressions of the reaotions over here in 
England to the developments in India rather 
hard to desoribe. The currents of opinion are 80 

varied in kind, so cOl\tradictory in effect, and as may 
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b~ expected, more than ordinarily oonfused. I might 
swnmarise them as follows: 

1. Generally speaking, in all oircles where intel
ligence plays any part at all there is an astounding 
amount of admiration for Mr. Gandhi and unreserved 
tribute is rendered to his personality. The following 
observation in the current issue of the Everyman is 
an apt lllustration of this attitude: "When all is 
said, however, there are few among us who can resist 
the thrill of that amazing phenomenon: the little 
naked Hindu, old though only sixty, the modern 
world's supreme example, of the terrible meek, defy
ing the might of the greatest imperial government of 
the modern age, by making a few ounces of inedible 
salt. The sublime and the ridiculous met on the 
sands of Dandi, by the Gulf of Carobay. But the 
scene is immortal. And the future of the 
British Empire is changed because of it ... 

2. It would be a mistake, nevertheless. to Bupp~se 
-Bny too readily that the severity of British politicsl 
realism will be initigated by this romantic sentiment. 
~ne bas only to read Mr. Brailsford's article on 
India in the New Leader, not so very long ago, to 
realize how in this country even so liberal-minded a 
publicist as he, is acutely aware of the minute work
ing of the political machinery. The situation in 
India has made the people over here take cognizance 
of certain realities. As the Manchester Guardian puts 
it ... the average sensible man has read the signs of 
the times correctly. and his desire is to wash his 
hands of Inda as soon as he conviniently and hon
ourably can." But it hss not unnerved them, by 
any means. 

3. The correct analysis of the desire to which 
the Guardian refers is, I imagine, the one given by a 
writer in the current number of the Spectator: "In 
1857 Campbell, Havelock and Outram were sustained 
by the knowledge of a (moral) conviction" .... among 
the people at home, and the mutiny was suppressed. . 
But to-day, at a time far more critical, conviction is 
on the other side. The British electorate is weary 
and apathetic, and largely ignorant of the issues at 
stake. The few thousand Englishmen who are res
ponsible for India's government are in 'despair, dis
heartened by the seeming ingratitude of those whom 
they have sought to serve, disheartened by the con
sciousness tbat whatever the oourse of their action it 
will be unsupported by the people at home, and them
selves not untouched by feelings of sympathy for 
Indian Nationalism. Indian Swaraj, by contrast, is 
animated by a psssionate and single-hearted belief in 
the justice of its cause. It is a belief, fanatioal, one
aided, and in many of its manifestations ludicrous 
and wioked ; but it is a belief of the kind which pre
vails," It is significant that foreign observers have 
~uch the same thing to say. Monsieur William 
Martin, writing in the Journal de GeneVa on the "End 
of European Imperialism", a little while ago, allud
ed to the weariness and sense of the burden of the 
Empire which had come over the British. 

4. One would suppose that if such were the 
case there would be "great deal of willingness on 
this side to come to an amicable settlement on the 

Indian and other similar issues. I am convinced 
that such willingness exists, -and so far as it goes. 
it is genuine. 'rhe real difficulty, it seems to me, 
is the lack of a proved and traditional methed to 
deal with such problems. International life hss
yet to oreate it. The evil, t'radition of the ~uperio

rity, and Blso, let it be said, the inferiority complex 
in political life cannot be got rid of by mere 
enchantment even when it is moral, ThBt seems to
me to be the main reason for the failure of the 
Egyptian negotiations, and the lack of similar 
psy.chologioal inbibitions may be said to account for 
the success of the Naval Conference as regards 
Anglo-American relations. 

5. Bold statesmanship alone can solve it, but 
apart from the fact that it would seem to be rather 
scaroe just now, the peculiar factors of the existing 
political situation must be taken into account. The 
industrial orisis that this country is passing through 
has been such that it would need much more than 
ordinary courage for anyone at the helm of affairs 
to initiate changes touching upon the economic 
structura of the country. A recent bye-election 
showed what magic effect the wora Empire possesses 
for the electorate in the present plight. Ae usus! at • 
such times opinion is vaguely and evenly divided 
between Conservatism and Radicalism, between the 
wish to tighten up the existing system and for set;.., 
ting up a bold new line of action. The Rothermere 
school and its like, little effect as their opinion may 
have when it has to be put into practical effect, have
sufficient force to foil radicalism. Consider also the 
peculiar position of the present minority Govern
ment. A section of their followers has deserted 
them for one reaBon or another. The power of the 
Liberals is represented to-day not by party or 
principles, but by a few individuals nearly all of 
whom have, it appears, personal feelings of bitter- I 

ness towards India and towards the present move
ment. These are the friends on whom the Govern
ment have to rely fOI support even if they were- : 
willing to take a bold line of which, by the way. ~ 
there has as yet been no very convincing evidence. 

This brief and somewhat sketchy analysis should. 
show that much as the present situation in India has 
created a great impression in tais country ( there can. 
be no doubt about that) to look for any dramatio • 
breach from tradition in policy is to invite disillu
sionment. It would follow that immediate relief in 
the situation must come from loeal authorities, not 
so much in the method ss in the manner of admini-· 
stration just yet, and further, it can only come if 
there are signs on the other side that there is suffi
cient capacity to master the forces brought into play_ . , 
The supreme need, as it appears here, is for the party
possessing principles in common with the Govern
ment as well as with its adversaries to step into th,-: 
breach and direct the attention of all concerned t~ 
constructive action. 
LOlldoD, Ma:r 18. 
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MAKING OF THE FASCIST STATE. 
MAKING OF THE FASCIST STATE. By 

HERBERT W. SOHNEIDER. (Oxford University 
Press.) 1928. 23cm. 392p. 21s. 

THIS is a most important book on Fascism, 
both theoretioal and practical. To the Amerill8n 
painstaking regard for detail and aoouraoy, it unites 
an imaginative and intellectual grasp of Fascist 
praotioe and theory whioh is much less typical. 
The book is the result of two years' residence in 
Italy, and of enquiries from all aouraes, and the 
thoroughness of his study oan be seen not ollly 
in the concluding hitting reply, but also in his 
handling of his authorities in the text. 

Mr. Schneider tries to interpret Fascist theory, 
whioh has an exuberance and a disregard for forms 
and consistency which causes many, as he says, to 
'regard it as "mere froth", he traces the varied 
streams of thought and opinion which have gone to 
make up the Fascist torrent, and tries to relate 
this theory with actual Fascist acheivement. It is 
a difficult task, for every Italian seems ready to 
justify any action by a complete philosophy, and 
to substitute a new one as often as a change of 

• conduct may . be covenient and we must 
congratulate Mr. Schneider on the skill with which 
he has treaded his way through, the tortuous 
maze of half blown political philosophies. We 
cannot say that the book is easy reading; it is 
rather a book for study and referenae, but it is quite 
the most illuminating description we have seen of 

·t be numerous cross-currents of opinion which 
still struggle with each other within the Fascist 
:party, 
· The book begins with a description of the rise of 
Mussolini to prominence and the gradual emergence 
cf the Fascist party in the post-war political confu
sion and disillusionment. He appears as an 
adventurer of far from fixed principles, but a man 
• of magnetio personality, of great political courage, 
· powers of leadership and strength of will. Like 
Napoleon, perhaps the only thing he really believed 

, in was his star and the work he was destined to do for 
Italy, and this very freedom from principle has 
~nabled him sometimes to ohange his policy in a 
way that a man more securely anchored to oonsis
tenoy oould never have done. Mussoliui began 

-politioallife as a SooialiSt , he lost the editorship of 
• the Amnii and was expelled from the party for 

advooating war with Austria, but he showed his 
oourage by defending himself in a whistling and 
hissing party meeting and de1iantly prophesying, like 
.others before him-"You are going to strike at me 
to night with ostraoism ••.. Very well, I solemnly 
wager that I shall oontinue to speak, and that in a 
few years the masses of Italy wlll follow and 

· applaud me when you will no longer speak nor have 
a following." 

The prophesy oame true. Mr. Sohneider traoes 
"very skilfully the way in which Mussolini gra
, dually welded the Nationalists (disappointed by the 
· .Peaoe Treaty) and the Squadrists (looal hands orga

nised to oombat Sooialist lawlessness by ruffianism) 
jntl) the Fascist party under his leadership. Fascism 

· organised itself militantly first and found its plin. 
,.. eiples afterwards. Mussolini found his opportunity 
'. in the politioal and eoonomio discontent of the post

" war years, and in the alarm oreated by the Socialist 
· attempt to oarry out an industrial and agrarian reva
\ lution in Northern Italy by seizing faotories and 

farms. The local squad became fasoi (little hande ). 
its "combattiments," which, enoouraged by Giolitti; 
oowed the SocialisE in a series of violent conflict.; 
the Fascist party was formed with the slogans of 
" Down with Parliament", "A Greater Italy" and 
" Strong Rule ", and the helpless men of the nation 
looked increasingly to them for. N ationa! leadership. 
The end Il8me in Ootober 1922 with the famous march 
on Rome. " To-morrow", said Mussolini as he 
started for Rome to assume the Premiership, "Italy 
will have not a ministry but a government ". 

It was too true. Fascist rule from 192 ~ can be 
divided into three periods. In the first from 1922-1924-
Mussolini dominated the old Parliament by threats 
and governed with a nationl ministry of Fascists, 
Nationalists, Liberals, Popularists and one Social 
Democrat. Only three Fasoists besides himself sat 
in the first cabinet. "I could have made of this grey 
Assembly Hall a bivouao of squads; ... but I did not 
want to", he told Parliament in his first speech as 
Prime Minister. Under this pressure Parliament voted 
its own extinction by means of an electorallaw which 
gave twa-thirds of all the seats automatioally- to the 
party which obtained a bare majority on a vote 
throughout the country. The second period begins 
with the Assembly of this Parliament and the murder 
of the Sooialistleader, Matteoti, in June 192i. This led 
to the secession of the Liberals and Popnlarists who 
withdrew from Parliament to form the Aventine 
Opposition, so called from their headqu&rte~s. Fas~ist 
oredit was severely shaken by the revolutiOns WhICh 
followed the murder, and M ussolini, after trying ta 
restore confidence by sacrificing the most deeply 
involved of his colleagues, decided in January 1925 
on the suppre.sion of the opposition. The Fascist 
squads were let loose on the Liberals as they had 
already attaoked the Sooial?sts;.beatings were fol~ow: 
ed up by exile or d.tentton 10 the barren LIparI 
Islande." The Opposition Press was silenced by a 
vigorous censorship and suppressions, and the judges 
were intimidated by making them, in common with 
all other officials, liable to removal for ''incompatibi
lity with the Government's polioy", either in publ!!: 
or private. 

By these means the Opposition was effectually 
orushed. France was filled with refugees and the 
Lipari Islands with detenus, and Fasoism entered upon 
its constructive phase of building the Fascist state. 
Politically the new state has three aspects-the old 
state orgnisation, the Fascist Party, and the Fasoist 
militia. Here we may note the process by whioh 
the Fasoist party has been gradually dovetailed i n
to the old state until it has oome to occupy much the 
same place in Italy as the Communist party hoids in 
Russia. Everywhere the democratill principle of 
eleotion has been replaoed by nomination, the prin
ciple of equality by heirarchy or that of ordered and 
ascending r"ok., and of responsibility to those bel?w 
by responsibility to those above. Duty, authority 
and order sit in the plaoe of liberty, equality and 
fraternity. 

Thus the Prime Minister is no longer respon
sible to Parliament, but only to the king. Parlia
mentary opposition was not allowed, those venture
some deputies who ventured to oppose Fascist 
measures or finally even to sit in Parliament, being 

. regularly hooted in the Chambers and assaulted in 
the lobbies. In the oountry elective mayors have 
been replaaed by nominated 'poelutas' working 
under the watchful eye of the local Fascist 
secretaries. 

Meanwhile the Fascist party has been deve
loping into a' governing aristocracy, a Platonio 

• See SiS_ NiUi·s (aDD of ex-Premier N1Ui) accOUD~ 
ofhl.lif •• 
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Buardian class of philosopher kings, though one 
'Wonders how many of this Plato would have 
approved. By the new oonstitutitrn of 1926 eleotions 
were replaced by the new 'hierarchical' principle 
of nomination, and under tile new Seoretary Turck, 
the party was gradually subjected to the state. 
Below the Duce comes the Gand Council 
nominated by him which elects 8 Directors and 
the Secretary of the Party. This is the. solitary 
instance of election. The Secretary appoints pro
vincial secretaries who form the National Council 
and each provincial secretary appoints the local 
district secretaries. On the principle of "educative 
rotation" three years is the limit ·of office 

The Party in 1926 numbered nearly a million, 
and had, in addition to the general body, a 
Women's Organisation, an Advance Guard of boys 
from 14-18 (211,000) organised,on scout and youth 
movement lines with a militant tinge, and the juve
nile 'Belilla' for boys and girls. For the future, 
admission to the party is to be through the Advance 
Guard only, which will thus train up a governing 
class. Finally, there is tbe Fascist Militia or "Black 
Shirts", the descendants of the local squads or "fasci". 
They now take the oath of allegiance to the King and 
form a royal force intermediate between the army 
and the police. 

A most interesting process has been the syndi
calisation of Fascim which has reorganised the 
whole of Italian industry. The syndicalists, never at 
• home with the Socialists, came into the Fascist camp 
via nationalism. Their leader, Rossoni, profited by 
the need for Labour support in the Matteoti crisis and 
the fall of the orthodox Finance Minister, de Svefani, 
to push his 8cheme f\nd the Law of April 1926 
( p. 178-203 ) was the result. Thirteen syndicates of 
.employers and labour were established under a 
Ministry of Corporations, strikes were forbidden and 
a new Charter of Labour was established. 

So the new Fascist state is being built. It is 
interesting to compare the position of the Fascists in 
Italy with that of the Communists in Russia. In 
both cases we have vehement denunciations ofParlia
mentary government as a mockery and a party 
dictatorship intolerant of all opposition and forming 
a new aristocracy of office and opinion. But here 
they part company for a while: the Bolsheviks are 
really democratic within the limits of Communist 
orthodoxy, the Fascists with their heirarchy are as 
little democratio within as without their rank. The 
Faeoist hierarchical theory is a modern adaptation of 
the old divine Right of Kings. It is, however, more 
on the selective Tibetan model of the Grand Lama 
than the European type of the hereditary annointed 
despot. It will be interesting to see whether the 
divine inspiration to select his subordinates will be 
as clearly visible to Italians in the suooessor of 
M ussolini, as it appears now to be olear to them in 
Mussolini himself. 

T. G. P. SPEAR. 

SOVIET RECORD. 
"THE SOVIET UNION. FACTS, DESCRIP

TION AND STATISTICS. (Soviet Union 
Information Bureau, Washington.) 1.929. 200m. 
283p. $1.50, 

THIS is a remarkable publioation intended to 
broadoaet information about the Soviet Union. It 
may be taken as a oounterblaet to the systematic 
propaganda that is being carried on by several of 
the capitalistio governments to hold up the Soviet 
Government to redioule and oondemnation. It 
is a well got up volume and contains informa
tion on almost every aspect of the national prob· 

lem. For instance, area and population, government ~ 
natural resources, agriculture, industry, domestic 
trade, transportation, merohant, marine and ports, 
communioations, eleotrification, finance, foreign trade, 
ooncessions, patents, cooperatives, labour, insuranoe, 
newspapers and books, public health, eduoation, the 
arts, scienoe, society for cultural relations, women 
in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republio and chro
nology of events 1917-1928, etc. 

"The first decade of the Soviet Stato is sharply 
divided into two periods, five years of struggle for 
existence against the disintegrating forces of oivil 
warfare, foreign invasions, blockade, famine and 
plague, and five years of solid reoonstruotion and 
the shaping of a sooiety in new forms". The past 
and present problems and achievements of Russia 
have been put in a nutshell in the following para
graphs. The Soviet Government in 1917 assumed 
power in a oountry invaded by hostile armies and 
in almost complete collapse as a result of over three 
years of war, and of inoompetenoe and oorruption 
among those in authority. By the close of 1921, as 
a result of invasion, civil war and blockade, 
agricultural production had fallen to less than half 
the pre· war average and the industrial production to 
15 per cent. Since that time a complete recovery has 
been effected. The crops of 1925,1926, 1927, and 1928 
approximated the pre-war average and the industrial 
production is substantially above the pre-war level 
with monthly inoreases steadily maintained. There; 
are 50% more children in sohool than before the war . 
The pre-war death rate has been reduoed by one-· 
third. The rate of recovery and advance hae been 
Lnpeded by the depletion of basic capital during. 
the World War and the oivil conflicts. On the other 
hand, the rehabilitation has been effected without.the' 
aid of foreign loans. The merely reconstructive· 
phase is now definitely past, New economio projects~ 
on a scale unknown to pre-war Russia are in Pl'Of:l 
cess of development. The Soviet Union from its owu;.; 
resources and energies is creating a wholesome'j 
new, well-ordered life. The population of the U. 8, 
S. R. is oomposed of 182 different nationalities~i 
speaking 149 different languages or dialects. The-. 
population in 1928 wae 149,900,000 and the lan~1.1 
area is 8,144, 228 square miles. It is said that th"1 
Revolution placed the productive foroes of th~ 
country directly in the control of the producing po-f 
pulation; It seems that nearly 90% of the induS4 
trial output comes from organisations working unde~ 
a federal plan of development, responsible to thei 
State, through the Supreme Eoonomic Council, for, 
efficiency, quality of product and IIrofitable operatiol\ . 
but enjoying within their own spheres a large 
amount of administrative autonomy. The Govern-' 
ment departments direotly run the transport an~ 
communioations, while the banks and the credIt 
system are under the control of the State. Even in 
the whclesale trade the State plays a major 
part. But in the retail trade the cooperatives have 
the major share. 

It seems that in agriculture 98% of the produc
tion is the output of individual farmers, but the far'
mers market the major part of their produce through 
oo·operati ve or State agencies and purchase their 
seeds and implements through their own co-operativ& 
organisations. The feudal system is being d~ne
away with and the redistribution of land has depn'9V 
ed the feudal landlords of their privileged position 
and reduced their holdings to one-tenth of the (and 
formerly in their oontrol. The middle and poorer 
farmers have been the main be!leficiaries of tlilf 
ohange and have at last been placed in a position 
where they oan enjoy the fruits of their toil. More. 
over, the 'new economio soheme of things favours the 
poorer farmer. To-day 35% of the farmers are exemp~ 
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fr~m the taxes. There is no private title i~ 'land. 
'The land is held in trust by the State for all the 
peoples and is worked by individuals or groups 
under a system of perpetual leasehold. No land may 
beheld out of use or sold. There Is only a single agri. 

,cultural tax and it has amounted to 170 million 
dollars. The mass of the middle and poor peasants 
produce six· sevenths of the crops but they live better 

: than before the war and consume nearly 90% of their 
produot. It is claimed that the farmer lives better 
than he did before the war. He consumes more of 

the world. No doubt she has maae many blundera-: 
and followed in the path of violence which she had, 
deprecated when it was resorted to by the autocrats of. 
the monarchy. But alone in the world, she is making 
a gigantic experiment and its suocess would mean 
the relinquishment of the age-long economic and 
political theories that have hitherto ruled the world. 
The soccess hitherto attained by Russia augurs well, 
for the future. It is time that the world studied the 
question with an unbiassed mind. 

D. S. RUlACHANDRA RAO • 

DEMOCRACY. 

• hi. own products, including meat, eggs and dairy 
products, and specially wheat. He has far better op. 
portunities for the eduoation of his ohildren. He is 
a citizen instead a subject and runs .his own show. 
But it is owned that he has still to pay more for DEMOCRACY. ITS DEFECTS AND ADVAN-

'clotbing and implements than he did before the war. T AGE5. By C. DELISLE BURNS. (Allen and 
During the last deoade he has suffered from tbe pre- U nwin.l 1929. 220m. 212p. 8/6. 
valent shortage in manufactured goodS, but efforts IN this little book, based on the Stevenson 
are being made to remedy tbe deficienoy. About 85% Leotures in Citizenship, Dr. Delisle Burns ,treats 

, of tbe popUlation lives by agriculture. There has 'd f h' h l' . a! 
been quite a revolution in the industrial oondition of democracy as a social I eal 0 .w lC po Ihc , 
the country. The industrial output has been greatly democracy.is only one aspect, though by far thee 
inoreased with considerable improvement in the con. most important aspect, tbe others being economic 

and cultural. The chapters III to V deal with the, 
dition of the workers. For instance, in the coal in· political organisation involved in democracy, the 
du.try the surface men have a work-day of 8 hours next three chapters deal with the economic organi
and underground men 6 hours. Wages are double sation, and the last three, with social and cultural 

r those of 1913, plus cheap rent, vacations with pay standards operative in daily discourse. The method 
and sooial insurance. The seven-hour day for adopted is synthetio and psychological. With an 
,workers had been largely introduced in the textile eye on tbe immediate future, the author examines 
industry by the spring of 1928. Ship-building hB.~ the tendencies evidenoed in the immediate past. 
been oonsiderably increased not only for war pur· For this reason the book has become at once enli"ht-' 
poses but for trade. In the domestic trade the State " 
enterprises are in the field of wholesale dealings. ening and suggestive. • 

,Co-operative enterprises handled a little over 90% of Order and Liberty are psychological oonceptions 
the .total turnover. The Soviet Union has a pro. Psychological factors produoe' B oertain "set", 
'teotive system of import duties, supplemented direotion, or current, whioh gives a form to the 

.- by duties on a limited number of artioles of normal life of the oommunity. That is Order • 
.export. The membership of oo-operative orgBnis.... Psychological faotors bubble up from distinct centres 
't.lons amounts to 35 millions and their annual either in individual minds or groups of minds. 
turnover has risen to 11 thousand. million dol- This bubbling up is Liberty. A situation in which 
lars. Labour disputes are referred to arbitration the established order promotes liberty is felt to' 
,oommittees. l:1inoe' wages follow produotive eflioi. be "just". The daily adjustment of each man t~, 
enoy, the worker feels that he has a stake in the in. all the others, secured by law, is the state. And 
~lreasing efficienoy of the industrial process. It is government is the system by whioh this adjustment 
urged that ,this feeling is a natural oorollary of his is made. This, in brief, is the theoretical basis of 
}\roprietary position in respeot to the industry and the Delisle Burns' exposition of the democratio principle. 
ilountry. ge.nerally. No ohild under 14. may be em- The answer as to whether, in the acceptance of 
t>loyed m md~stry b~t between the ages of 14 and 16, the democratic ideal, we are on the right track, de
a 4-hour day 18 permItted, and ~etween 16 !'ond 18 ~ 6-:· pends on our judgment of the abilities of "the com~ 
!our d,ay. ~ ?men .workers reoelve from SIX .to e!ght mon man", i. e., the oommon part in each man. The 

eeks va~a"!on WIth pay before an~ ~fter ohll.dbllt~. author points out three reasons for placing faith in • 
'Xhe Law InsIsts on th~ employers glvmg free or nom.l- the oommon man. Firstly, numerous pctential 
~al rentals for ~ous1Og,. free f~el, wat~r, electrIC abilities oan be released and brought into play by 
l~~t, tr~nsportat!0n, spe.ola! ,,"orklOgcloth1Og, dental ohanging the existing forms of sooiallife. Secondly, 
, medloal se~vloe, SOCIal Insuranoe. the numerous groups and sub-groups of men working 

By the strlot enforcemant of health regulations together for this or that common factor in social life 
St is olaimed th~t aooidents and'oooupational diseases provide sources of life to society as a whole. Third
)lave been consld"!ably reduoed. The trade unions ly, there is in evidenoe a tendency to acquire new 
ar8.eng!,~ed also 10 oultural-eduoational work and habits, an "·idealistio impulse ", which makes the 
mamtammg about 4000 olubs and nearly 10,000 oommon man susceptible to indioations of a possible 
libraries. It iS,said that there is littls unemploy. ohange for the better • 

.. ment among skIlled workers. The author admits that in some communitiea 
'. In the laws regulating domestio life woman's oommon men are not oompetent for the traditional 

• rIghts .are In every respeot the same as those of man. form of democraoy. To them a more primitive stage 
.'l'he wlfs's property is her own and marriage bas no of government is suitable-only until, however, the 

~tl'eot on the oitizenship of either party. Women form of sooial orgnisation is altered so as to harmOo 
.' IOrm over 25% of tbe membership of trade unions. nise with the demooratio ideal. Suoh a temporary 
','On.,tbird of the students in institutes of higher edu· form of government the auther calls ' colonial '. 
'.catl?n are women. The rights of the foreigners are The author has sucoessfully answered the challenge 
,'not Ignored and under oertain oonditions they could which Communiem and Fasoism have offered to de-

apply for and obtain naturalisation. mooracy. • Colonial government' bears a olose re-
This is a reoord whioh any oountry in the world semblance to them. There is the same authoritati,,!, 

cou.ld well be proud of. Evsn if one-half of the attitude, tbe same ruthless repression of hostile 0Pl
claIms coold be substantiated, the Soviet Russia needs nion. There is the same assumption that only the 
to be oongratulated by every imp~rtial observer in minority, and only that minority of whioh the rulers. 
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are the members is in the right. and is competent to 
rule. Each one in Dr. Burns' arguments against 
the Fascist or Communist objection to democracy 
is equally valid against the existence of the colonial 
government of India. Thac the minority here oon
sists of foreigners is an additionul wrong. The 
justification for trusteeship should be. not the 
superiority of the ruling race. but the absolute in
capacity of the ruled. Further. it is well worth 
considering whether political democraey itself will 
not set in motion foroes which will sweep away 
the old and build up new social traditions in 
harmony with the demooratic ideal. 

Dr. Burns makes a plea for the extension of 
demooracy to industry and culture. "Industrial 
democracy. however; does not take the same forms 
as political democracy. The purpose in political 
democracy is order and liberty; but the purpose in 
economic organisation is the production of boots and 
bread. . .. The characteristic of industrial de
mocracy will be the use of all such abilities of 
men as may be available for the advantage of all 
men." There is no doubt that' if the manual aDd 
clerical workers are given a voice in the economic 
policy. they will make valuable contributions to the 
managerial as distinot from the financial side of it 

In a brief compass this book touches on all the 
implications of democracy as a social ideal. and 
will be found to be very helpful to the students of· 
political theory. 

P. J. JAGIRDAR. 

SHORTS NOTICES. 
RENASCENT INDIA. By K. S. VENKATARAMA

NL (2nd. Edn.) (The Author. Svetaranya 
Ashram. Madras) 1929. 19cm. 105p. Re. 1/

IT is on a plane of unmixed idealism that Mr. Ven
kataramani moves and exercises his imagination. He 
belongs to an India inhabited by saints and philoso
phers. Though history reveals a systematic record 
of pious tyrannies of the caste system and of the 
abuse of power, Mr. Venkataramani has it that "India 
is rich in simplicity and oontentment. plain living. 
philosophy and leisure. a theory of life full of ethi
cal values and a permanent code of social conduct. 
Her pacific temper is the finest asset. For it is the 
nursery of all higher virtues of evolution: gentility, 
humility and love." On the authority of Mr. Ven
kataramani, governed as India was within herself. an 
official government was a matter of no. consequence 
to her. Indifferent as to who held the sceptre. 
her good ohildren carved out for them-
selves sleepy. hollows of village governments 
and administered them in their hours of material 
wakefulness. These governments. hy the divine 
and for the divine. functioned in keeping with the 
iron laws Manu. known as the Sanatana Dharma. 
Mr. Venkataramani sees no salvation for India 
otherwise than in going back to it which. however. is 
tantamount to letting history repeat itself. He is 
opposed to an compromise with the present. except 
in 80 far as giving an attenuated form of federal 
government benevolent overlordship of the village 
democraoies. In his dream-like oonstitution, whose 
foundation is wisely laid under the British Crown. 
there is also room for a threadbare machinery of pro
vincial government whiohlWill. however. be-free from 
simply mundane interests so as to devote its powers 
for the solution of '!higher problems". It is into such 
a covenant with God that India shall enter and rise 

renascent. This book is at best the waste productl of a.. 
good literary craftsman. ' 

K. VENUOOPAL RAO. 

(1) MONEY IN HANDICRAFTS. (2) PROFI
TABLE INDUSTRIES. By AN INDUSTRIAL 
EXPERT. .( Industry Book Depot. Calcutta,)' 
18cm. p. 117 and 118. Rs. 1/8 each. 

BOTH the books contain some miscellaneous informa. 
tion about some of the industries possible in India. "'. 
While the books may have a little value for an occa
sional reference by a man who is already an expert 
in the field. they are really dangerous in the 
hands of an amateur who wants to invest his small 
earnings in any of the industries mentioned in them. 
,The author seems to have freely borrowed 
information from Spons' "Workshop Receipts" and 
similar publications. It is usual for an author to 
aCknowledge his source of information. ,! 

S. G. SASTRY. 
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